RIAH BUCHANAN
Graduate Student
riah@uw.edu

CHANHEE CHOI
Graduate Student
cchoi8@uw.edu

CAMERON FRASER
Graduate Student
cpfraser@uw.edu

YUN MI HER
Graduate Student
yunmiher@uw.edu

ADAM HOGAN
Graduate Student
ashogan@uw.edu
ELEANOR JONES
Graduate Student
eleanj@uw.edu

HAEIN KANG
Graduate Student
hikang14@uw.edu

REBBY MONTALVO
Graduate Student
tnkrtst@uw.edu

DANIEL PETERSON
Graduate Student
dmartinp@uw.edu

BREANA TAVAGLIONE
Graduate Student
btava@uw.edu

RIHARDS VITOLS
Graduate Student
vitols@uw.edu
2063212008
SANGJUN YOO  
Graduate Student  
sangjuny@uw.edu  
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